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Waste management service fees 2020

This price list includes information about the properties’ waste management service fees, size of the waste
containers and collection frequencies. You can find information about the fees of waste delivered to the Sortti
Stations and treatment fees of waste received at the Ämmässuo Waste Treatment Centre. The price list also
includes information concerning the Sortti pickup service for large objects and related fees.

The property mixed household and biowaste fees include transport and treatment fees as well as VAT 24%. The
fees of the packaging waste (i.e. carton, plastic, glass and metal) under the manufacturers’ responsibility include
the transport fee and VAT 24%.

Familiarize yourself with the waste management service dimensioning recommendations, in other words, the
recommendations on the number of waste containers and collection frequency for properties. Dimensioning
recommendations (only in Finnish)

Read more about the waste management regulations

According to the waste management regulations, biowaste as well as plastic, glass and carton packages and
small metal items will be separately collected from properties that have at least five apartments from 2021
onwards. The properties can already order containers for the sorting of different waste. The location of the
property will have some impact on the availability.

https://vanha.hsy.fi/fi/isannoitsijalle/kiinteistonjatehuolto/Sivut/jatetilojen-suunnittelu.aspx
https://vanha.hsy.fi/en/residents/sorting/waste-management-regulations/Pages/default.aspx


Sorting obligations

The waste management regulations of the city define which waste the property has to sort and collect. HSY’s waste
management regulations are valid in the Helsinki metropolitan area (Helsinki, Vantaa, Espoo, Kauniainen) and
Kirkkonummi.

In residential properties, the sorting obligation is defined by the number of apartments and, in other properties, the
amount of generated waste. Usually, the more inhabitants, the more waste types is recommended to collect within
the property.

Waste Residential property Other property

Mixed waste always always

Biowaste 10 apartments 50 kg/week

Carton 
(including cardboard) 10 apartments

50 kg/week
Cardboard separately if
the waste production exceeds
50 kg/week

Glass 20 apartments 50 kg/week

Metalli 20 apartments 50 kg/week

Paper According to the Waste Act According to the Waste Act

Contact us and ask more: jate.kuljetuspalaute@hsy.fi

Sorting problems? The waste guide helps you!

https://www.hsy.fi/wasteguide


Rent bins from HSY

We recommend a rental bin for waste collection. We deliver the rental bins to the properties, free of charge. Broken
rental bins will be replaced without extra cost.

Please note that after the new waste management regulations became effective in March 2019, the bin colour
codes for waste types were redefined. Although some of the bin colours changed, we will not replace an old waste
bin until it is broken.

It is allowed to use own waste containers instead of the rental bins, but it must be possible to empty them
appropriately.

Rental fees €/week

Waste collection container

140 l waste container 0,25

240 l waste container 0,25

360 l waste container, plastic 0,35

360 l waste container, carton 0,35

360 l waste container, mixed waste 0,36

660 l waste container 0,47

2 m3 front-loading container 5,1

4 m3 front-loading container 5,68

6 m3 front-loading container 6,79

8 m3 front-loading container 7,56

rental cage trolley for cardboard collection 1,29

Replacing a dirty waste container with a new one,to be ordered separately €/container

Waste container 140–800 l 55

Fee for moving of waste pallets is € 68/ hour.

Damaged or lost waste containers €/container

600–800 l waste container 140

300–360 l waste container 70

240 l waste container 55

140 l waste container 55

Cage trolley 40

We charge a fee for replacement of burned or otherwise damaged or lost waste containers. The fee includes the
delivery to the property.

A waste container padlock with two keys costs €40.



We replace and deliver the waste containers, free of charge, approximately within seven weekdays. We will charge express deliveries
separately.

Express deliveries of waste containers, within 1–2 weekdays €

One waste container 70

Several waste containers; the first 70

Several waste containers; the following ones 30



Mixed waste fees of properties

We recommend a rental bin for waste collection. We deliver the rental bins to the properties, free of charge. See
rental bin fees in section Rent waste bins from HSY .

It is allowed to use own waste containers instead of the rental bins, but it must be possible to empty them
appropriately.

Detached houses and semi-detached houses

The fees do not include the bin rent. See rental bin fees in section Rent waste bins from HSY .

Container size Collection frequency Collection fee, €/container Total price, €/year

140 l container every eight weeks* 6,68 46,76

every four weeks* 6,68 86,84

every other week 6,95 180,70

once a week 7,20 374,40

240 l container every eight weeks* 7,72 54,04

every four weeks* 7,72 100,36

every other week 7,98 207,48

once a week 8,23 427,96

300–360 l container every eight weeks* 8,39 58,73

every four weeks* 8,39 109,07

every other week 8,66 225,16

once a week 8,91 463,32

600–660 l container every eight weeks* 10,81 75,67

every four weeks* 10,81 140,53

every other week 11,06 287,56

once a week 11,31 588,12

* The collection frequency of every eight weeks requires that you order a separate container for biowaste or
compost your biowaste.

Excess waste is waste that is placed outside the container. Fee for collecting excess mixed waste in connection
with the regular collection is €31.87/m3. Read more in section Excess waste .



Terraced houses, apartment buildings and
similar properties

According to the waste management regulations, biowaste as well as plastic, glass and carton packages and
small metal items will be separately collected from properties that have at least five apartments from 2021
onwards. The properties can already order containers for the sorting of different waste. The location of the
property will have some impact on the availability.

Is your property interested in collecting plastic packaging waste? Read more in section Plastic packaging.

600–660 l waste container

The fees do not include the bin rent. See rental bin fees in section Rent waste bins from HSY.

The annual price for emptying waste containers is calculated according to the number of emptying times per year.
*The annual price listed in the table is an example of the yearly price for waste containers that have to be emptied
four times a week.

Collection frequency Collection fee, €/container Total price, €/year

Collection once a week 11,31 588,12

Collection twice a week 11,83 1 230,32

Collection three times a week 12,81 1 998,36

Collection four times a week or more frequently 13,80 2 870,40

Waste containers

Mixed waste Unit €

Front-loading container collection 36,60

Deep containers, property waste, regular collection collection 36,60

Deep containers in public areas, by separate order or if the container includes a rental sack collection 40,77

Mixed waste treatment fee (the containers are weighed when emptied) tonne 169,61

Regional mixed waste collection points

Our regional waste collection points in Kirkkonummi are located in Porkkala and Långvik. The regional waste
collection points and the Sortti Stations are available for holiday homes and for around-the-year properties that are
inaccessible by garbage trucks.

The use of regional waste collection points and the Sortti Stations by small properties is subject to an annual fee. A
certificate proving that the fee has been paid must be presented upon request when waste is dropped off to a
collection point or the Sortti Station. The service only covers mixed household waste.

Construction waste, furniture and other large waste items can be brought to the Sortti Station. The Sortti pick-up
service is also available for large waste items. Read more about Sortti Stations and Sortti pick-up service.

The fee for regular residents is € 94.40/year and for summer residents € 35.53/year.

https://vanha.hsy.fi/en/residents/sorting/sorttistations/Pages/default.aspx
https://vanha.hsy.fi/en/online-services/Pages/sortti-pick-up-service.aspx




Biowaste

Residential properties primarily use 240 litre biowaste containers. Containers with 140 litres of volume can also be
used for particularly heavy waste.

The fee for a separate rental sack placed in the waste container is € 1.57/bin.

Household biowaste

A HSY biowaste container is included in the collection fee. The fees include VAT 24%.

The annual price for emptying waste containers is calculated according to the number of emptying times per year.
*The annual price listed in the table is an example of the yearly price for waste containers that have to be emptied
four times a week.

Collection frequency Collection fee, €/container Total price, €/year

Collection every other week 7,13 185,38

Collection once a week 7,13 370,76

Collection twice a week 7,77 808,08

Collection three times a week 8,2 1279,2

Collection four times a week or more frequently 8,77 1824,16

Excess waste is waste that is placed outside the container. Excess biowaste includes, for example, garden waste
packed in a biodegradable sack. Read more in section Excess waste.

Excess biowaste collected in connection with regular collection is charged as follows:

Excess biowaste € 28.00/m3

Garden waste, in a biodegradable sack € 28.00/m3

Waste containers 

Biowaste Unit Fee €

Deep container collection, includes installed rental sack collection 40,08

Biowaste treatment fee (the containers are weighed when emptied) tonne 108,64



Institutional kitchen biowaste

A HSY biowaste container is included in the collection fee. The fees include VAT 24%.

The annual price for emptying waste containers is calculated according to the number of emptying times per year.
*The annual price listed in the table is an example of the yearly price for waste containers that have to be emptied
four times a week.

Collection frequency Collection fee, €/container Total price, €/year

Collection every other week 11,8 306,8

Collection once a week 11,8 613,6

Collection twice a week 12,58 1308,32

Collection three times a week 13,37 2085,72

Collection four times a week or more frequently 14,16 2945,28



Carton

We recommend a rental bin for waste collection. We deliver the rental bins to the properties, free of charge. Please
note that the waste container collection fees do not include the bin rent.

It is allowed to use own waste containers instead of the rental bins, but it must be possible to empty them
appropriately.

Read more in section Rent waste bins from HSY .

Size of waste bin 240 l 240 l 300–360 l 300–360 l 600–800 l 600–800 l

Collection Collection fee,
€/container

Total
price,
€/year

Collection fee,
€/container

Total
price,
€/year

Collection fee,
€/container

Total
price,
€/year

Collection every
eighth week - - - - 4,19 29,33

Collection every
fourth week 4,19 54,47 4,19 54,47 4,19 54,47

Collection every
other week 4,44 115,44 4,44 115,44 4,44 115,44

Collection once a
week 4,67 242,84 4,67 242,84 4,67 242,84

Collection twice a
week - - - - 5,60 582,40

Collection three
times a week - - - - 6,53 1018,68

Excess waste is waste that is placed outside the container. We charge €20.00/m3. for excess carton waste
collected in connection with regular collection. Read more in section Excess waste.

Carton container collection

Carton containers Unit Carton containers Unit Fee

Carton waste deep container, regular collection. €/collection 36,06



We will no longer sign new contracts concerning cardboard collection. You can order a carton collection service for
your property which also includes brown cardboard.

Large cardboard boxes can be collected in a rental cage trolley. The trolley rent is €1.29/week. The cage trolley can
be collected once a week, every other week, every four weeks or every eight weeks.

Collection for the cage trolley Fee/€/trolley

Regular collection for the cage trolley (flattened cardboard) 8,74

Collection for the cage trolley, ordered separately 13,19

Collection fee for carton bales less than 30 kg is €8.74/bale. Collection fee for carton bales over 30 kg is €60/bale.

Excess carton waste Fee €

Collection with the regular collection 20,00/m3

Collection ordered separately (minimum charge 1/2 hour) 91,22/h



Plastic packaging waste

At the beginning, we will collect plastic packaging waste up to once a week. If it turns out that the property produces
more plastic packaging waste, the collection frequency can be increased.

Properties with 5 or more households can order only a waste container of 660 litres for plastic packages. Smaller
waste containers would fill up too quickly and therefore cause problems for waste collection.

More information in wasteguide.

We recommend a rental bin for waste collection

We deliver the rental bins to the properties, free of charge. Please note that the waste container collection fees do
not include the bin rent.

It is allowed to use own waste containers instead of the rental bins, but it must be possible to empty them
appropriately.

Read more in section Rent waste bins from HSY .

Fees for 140–240 l and 330-360 l containers

The fees do not include the bin rent. Rental fee for a 140–240 litre container is €0.25/week and for a 300–360 litre
container €0.35/week.

*A waste container of 140–240 litres is only for detached or semi-detached houses.

** A waste container of 300–360 litres can only be ordered for properties with less than 5 households.

Size of waste
bin 140-240 l 140-240 l 330-360 l 330-360 l

Collection Collection fee,
€/container

Total price,
€/year

Collection fee,
€/container

Total price,
€/year

Every four
weeks 5,70 74,10 6,40 83,20

Every other
week 5,88 152,88 6,57 170,82

Once a week 6,06 315,12 6,76 351,52

Fees for 660 l plastic packaging containers

The fees do not include the bin rent. Rental for a 660 l waste container is €0.47/week.

https://www.hsy.fi/wasteguide


Size of waste bin 660 l 660 l

Collection Collection fee, 
€/container

Total price, 
€/year

Every eight weeks 7,09 49,63

Every four weeks 7,09 92,17

Every other week 7,27 189,02

Once a week 7,45 387,40

Twice a week 8,20 852,80

Three times a week 8,95 1396,20

Excess waste is waste that is placed outside the container. We charge €14.78/m3 for excess plastic packaging
waste collected in connection with regular collection. Read more in section Excess waste .

Plastic packaging waste container

Plastic packaging waste container Fee €

Deep collection container for plastic packaging waste, regular collection service. 36,06



Glass and metal

The glass and metal bin rent is included in the collection fees. We empty containers for glass and metal waste
every four weeks or every eight weeks. In the centre of Helsinki, the emptying frequency can also be every other
week.

Waste container Collection €/container

240 l glass container 6,21

240 l metal container 6,21

Deep collection container 35,99



Excess waste

Excess waste is waste that is placed outside the container. All waste packed in a plastic bag is charged as mixed
waste.

Excess waste should be placed immediately next to the waste container. All material immediately next to the waste
containers is treated as excess waste.

The maximum amount for excess waste is 2 m3 or 15 kg/sack. Order a collection for a larger amount of excess
waste separately from our Customer Service. The minimum invoicing amount is 0.1 m3 (100 litres).

You can also order a pick-up service for larger items. Read more in section Sortti pick-up service.

Christmas trees left in the collection point or next to the waste containers are collected free of charge.

Waste Fee/€/m3

Mixed waste (items, packages, sacks, etc.) 31,87

Biowaste (garden waste, biodegradable sacks) 28,00

Carton (cardboard boxes, packages, etc.) 20,00

Plastic packaging waste 14,78

Glass 28,00

Metal 28,00

https://vanha.hsy.fi/en/online-services/Pages/sortti-pick-up-service.aspx


Fixed-term collection and interruptions

You may arrange to have the waste container or containers of your summer home, for example, emptied only during
a specific period of time. During the summer holiday season (weeks 18 to 40), the waste containers of holiday
homes that are only used in summer time must be emptied at the interval referred to in the waste management
regulations.

If a property is unused for at least one week, waste collection can be interrupted for a specified period of time.
Please submit a notification to HSY no later than one week before the planned start of the interruption. If the
interruption is longer than a year or there are more than two consequent interruptions, an application for an
exception to waste management regulations must be submitted.

Please contact our customer service tel. +358 9 1561 2110 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on weekdays



Archipelago waste management

We have agreed to work with Stara on waste disposal in the archipelago from 2020 onwards. Waste disposal from
the archipelago by sea concern, among others, restaurants in the archipelago, leisure residents and leisure
associations.

Stara handles the waste transportation by sea for archipelago properties in the Helsinki and Espoo areas and
customer service for waste management services for archipelago properties. The service does not extend to
Kirkkonummi at the moment.

Ordering the waste disposal

Waste disposal in the archipelago can be ordered from Stara's customer service, tel. 09 310 70707 (open Mon-Fri
8:30-15:30). You can also arrange deliveries and other transportation services directly with Stara.

HSY takes care of the invoicing of waste services in the archipelago. For questions related to invoicing or other
issues related to waste management, you can contact HSY's customer service:

by phone at 09 1561 2110 (open Mon-Fri 8:30-15:30)
by email at jate.kuljetuspalaute@hsy.fi.

Container emptying

Product Price € / container (incl. VAT 24%)

Mixed waste 140 litres and 240 litres 16,16

Mixed waste 360 litres 21,32

Mixed waste 600-660 litres 38,54

Biowaste 140 litres and 240 litres 16,16

Cardboard trolley 64,26

Cardboard bale 16,05

Bulky waste 1 m3 64,26

Container rental

Product Price € / container / week (incl. VAT 24%)

Container 140 litres ja 240 litres 0,25

Container 360 litres 0,35

Container 600-600 litres 0,47

Trolley 1,29



Other prices (when emptying containers)

Product Unit Price € (incl. VAT 24%)

Battery, small piece 3,58

Battery, large piece 7,17

Electronics kilo 1,30

Paints kilo 1,30

Liquids kilo 1,67

Refrigeration equipment, small piece 42,97

Refrigeration equipment, large piece 86,06

Container replacement piece 55,00

Special work on ships

Product Price €/hour

Haavi II, Ra-Pu, Lippo 141,98

Haavi III 283,96

Worker 53,32

Overtime 50 % 21,49

Overtime 100 % 42,97



Emptying septic tanks and closed tanks

You can order the emptying of a septic or closed tank from our Customer Service:

tel. +358 9 1561 2110 (weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.).
email: liete@hsy.fi
online service

Sudden emptying requests made outside the office hours can be ordered from the emergency number +358 50 307
6041.

Alternatives for the emptying of septic tanks and closed
tanks

Regular emptying

The tanks are automatically emptied according to the emptying plan as agreed with the customer on weekdays from
7 a.m. to 9 p.m. The weekday and exact time of each emptying will be determined by the driver's emptying
schedule in the area.

Sludge volume m3 of the tank Transport € Processing € Total €/emptying

-3 75,00 6,00 81,00

3,1 - 6 75,00 15,00 90,00

6,1 - 9 75,00 24,00 99,00

9,1 - 14 75,00 33,00 108,00

Emptying on request

Emptying on request is a one-time emptying service requested specifically by the customer. The tanks are emptied
on weekdays from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. The weekday and exact time will be determined by the driver's emptying
schedule in the area. The service must be ordered at least four weekdays before the desired emptying.

Sludge volume m3 of the tank Transport € Processing € Total €/emptying

-3 90,00 6,00 96,00

3,1 - 6 90,00 15,00 105,00

6,1 - 9 90,00 24,00 114,00

9,1 - 14 90,00 33,00 123,00

Specific emptying service

The tanks are emptied on the day and exact time as requested by the customer, on weekdays from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The tanks are emptied with accuracy of +/- one hour. The service must be ordered at least two weekdays before the

https://www.ytvlogistiikka.net/Logica.Ytv.Logistics.Subscription.WebUpdate/


desired emptying.

Sludge volume m3 of the tank Transport € Processing € Total €/emptying

-3 120,00 6,00 126,00

3,1 - 6 120,00 15,00 135,00

6,1 - 9 120,00 24,00 144,00

9,1 - 14 120,00 33,00 153,00

Express emptying

Submit the order on weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Emptying is executed within five hours from the order
request.

Sludge volume m3 of the tank Transport € Processing € Total €/emptying

-3 150,00 6,00 156,00

3,1 - 6 150,00 15,00 165,00

6,1 - 9 150,00 24,00 174,00

9,1 - 14 150,00 33,00 183,00

Emergency emptying

Emergency emptying means a sudden emptying executed outside the office hours. Submit the orders by calling the
emergency number +358 50 307 6041.

On weekdays

Emptying is executed within five hours from the order request.

Sludge volume m3 of the tank Transport € Processing € Total €/emptying

-3 170,00 6,00 176,00

3,1 - 6 170,00 15,00 185,00

6,1 - 9 170,00 24,00 194,00

9,1 - 14 170,00 33,00 203,00

On Saturdays

Emptying is executed within five hours from the order request.



Sludge volume m3 of the tank Transport € Processing € Total €/emptying

-3 220,00 6,00 226,00

3,1-6 220,00 15,00 235,00

6,1-9 220,00 24,00 244,00

9,1-14 220,00 33,00 253,00

On Sundays and public holidays

Emptying is executed within five hours from the order request.

Sludge volume m3 of the tank Transport € Processing € Total €/emptying

-3 350,00 6,00 356,00

3,1-6 350,00 15,00 365,00

6,1-9 350,00 24,00 374,00

9,1-14 350,00 33,00 383,00

Extra work

Transferal with a sludge vacuum truck from one sludge well group to another on the same property €35/transfer.
The transferal fee includes a transfer up to 0.5 kilometers.

The charge for extra work is €80/hour if measures slowing down the emptying procedure must be carried out. The
minimum charge is 0.5 hour. When placing the order for the emptying of septic tanks and closed tanks, it must be
reported

if the suction truck cannot get any closer to the tank than 40 metres
if there is significant altitude difference between the suction truck and the septic tank
if earth removal must be carried out in connection with the emptying.

Emptying of sludge loads over 14 m3 must be agreed upon separately.

The fees include VAT 24%.

Pulling the hose*

extra work of pulling the hose more than 40 metres

Every starting 10 metres 13,33 €

Every starting 20 metres 26,66 €

Every starting 30 metres 39,99 €

*The fees are valid as of 1 June 2020.



Other waste fees of the properties

The fees for rent bins and their delivery are provided in section Rent waste bins from HSY.

The payment reminder is €5/reminder (VAT 0%).

Biological waste and outhouse manure

Outhouse manure Fee €/container

At least 13 times/year 39,78

Temporary sites 45,89

Additional fee for carrying distance of over 30 m 6,81

Dog park containers, 140 l 25,09

Transportation includes a 40 litre non-reusable container.

Biological waste of hospitals and health stations Fee €/sack (max. 100 l)

Easy collection location 19,02

Difficult collection location 22,63

Animal carcasses Fee €/animal

Dogs, cats, etc. 22,63

Biological waste storage containers Fee €/starting week

600 litre red storage container rent 0,47

300 litre red storage container rent 0,36

240 litre red storage container rent 0,25

140 litre red storage container rent 0,25

Skip containers

VSkip container fees (in regular transportation) Unit Fee €

Transportation fee, mixed waste collection 140,07-193,86

Treatment fee, mixed waste tonne 111,60-167,40

Treatment fee, biowaste tonne 100,81

Treatment fee, biological waste tonne 253,36

Weighing fee weighing 19,84

Moving the collection container to the garbage truck



An additional fee is charged based on the moving distance for each collection and each container or sack that has
to be manually moved from the property’s collection point to the garbage truck.

Moving distance Fee €

1—10 m no additional charge

11—20 m 0,66

21—30 m 1,32

31—40 m 1,98

41—50 m 2,64

more than 50 m 3,30



Sortti pick-up service

Order the Sortti pick-up service to pick up your larger waste items. The service is meant for larger items that are not
covered by the regular waste management service of the property, for example, due to their size.

The price for the pick-up is € 60–120. One pick-up covers a maximum of nine items. The size, weight and amount
of the parts to be carried determine how many items are included in one pick-up.

Read more about Sortti pick-up service

https://vanha.hsy.fi/en/online-services/Pages/sortti-pick-up-service.aspx


Sortti Stations

Waste, free of charge

We charge no fees for separately sorted

carton and cardboard
glass packages (bottles and jars)
metal
paper
electrical and electronic equipment
domestic hazardous waste.

Waste liable to charge

The fees include VAT 24%.

m3/1000 l 200 l (e.g. refuse sack)

Impregnated wood
- painted and varnished wood, otherwise treated wood
- chipboard, doors, cabinets, fitments
- Nails and small fittings can remain if included.

10,00 € 2,00 €

Wood pallets
- clean wood
- raw board
- plywood board and laminated veneer lumber
- nails and small fittings can remain

10,00 € 2,00 €

Plastic
- plastic items
- films plastics, not film that contains fibres
- no styrofoam
- no PVC

10,00 € 2,00 €

Waste textile
as of 1 February 2020 10,00 € 2,00 €

Combustible mixed waste 
- chairs, couches, spring mattresses
- no metal items
- sort large and small mixed waste onto separate pallets

25,00 € 5,00 €

Gypsum 
- clean, dry gypsum board
- not in sacks
- no slabs, board structures or metal

25,00 € 5,00 €

Pressure impregnated wood 25,00 € 5,00 €

Insulation wool
- Sort rock and glass wool as non-combustible waste in the Sortti Station.
- Sort blown wool onto the combustible mixed waste pallet

25,00 € 5,00 €



m3/1000 l 200 l (e.g. refuse sack) 50 l (e.g. a box)

Non-combustible waste
- porcelain toilet seats, washbasins
- porcelain tableware
- window glass, mirrors
- gypsum board containing impurities
- no metal items

60,00 € 12,00 € 3,00 €

Mineral matters
- asphalt, concrete, stones, bricks, tiles
- soil material, earth

60,00 € 12,00 € 3,00 €

Garden waste load

Apples, plums (from a garden)
(Separate from other garden waste. Received only in autumn). 5,00 €

Raking waste 
- leaves, grass, plant tops, chipped brushwood and other biodegradable garden waste
- stumps, rootstalks
- no earth
- clean sawdust, cutter chips, peat

5,00 €

Brushwood
- branches, twigs, individual trees, hawthorn, tree trunks, roses 5,00 €

Invasive species
- packaged
- sorted into mixed waste

5,00 €

We charge for single objects such as an armchair, a spring matteress or couch according to the volume space.

Asbestos is received only at the Ämmässuo Sortti Station, the price is €10 for every 100 litres and part thereof.

Renting a trailer for waste transport

You can rent a trailer for three hours in order to transport your waste. The trailer cannot be used for transporting the
topsoil sold at the Sortti Stations. The rent is €5, if you bring your waste to the Sortti Station. Waste reception is
subject to a fee according to our price list.

Rent the trailer and find more information at HSY website Rent a trailer for waste transport or by calling our
Customer Service +358 9 1561 2110 (weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.).

If the rental time exceeds three hours or the trailer is not used for bringing waste to the Sortti Station, an €40 daily
fee is charged from the beginning of the rental time.

https://vanha.hsy.fi/en/online-services/Pages/Rent-a-trailer-for-waste-transport.aspx


Ämmässuo Treatment Centre

Weighed waste loads

Waste loads transported by truck or other large vehicle are accepted at the Ämmässuo Waste Treatment Centre in
Espoo.

The customer (the producer and the holder of the waste) must be aware of the quality, characteristics and origin of
the waste in their possession as well as its suitability for landfill use. This information is provided upon delivery. A
Waste Transportation Document is required for certain types of waste in accordance with current legislation.

The treatment fee is determined by the weight, type and quality of the waste load. The load is assessed at the
reception. If a load includes several different types of waste, the fee is determined based on the most expensive
type of waste.

We will charge the customer for any additional costs incurred from waste being directed to in correct treatment as a
result of missing or inadequately filled documentation, such as a missing Waste Transportation Document or
incorrect waste type declaration.

Waste delivered in lorries

Asphalt Demolition waste from roads and similar asphalt structures

Animal litter Animal bedding and litter as well as manure from horse stables that contains litter, also
bedding used in the cages of laboratory animals

Animal waste Animal carcasses and pieces

Ash Ash generated by incineration plants

Biowaste Solid food waste, which is fully biodegradable and technically suitable for the treatment
process

Biowaste that
requires pre-

treatment
Packed biowaste, no glass or metal containers

Bricks Construction bricks resulting from the demolition of buildings

Brushwood Tree branches and twigs

Brushwood loads
containing earth Tree branches and brushwood containing earth and stones

Concrete Concrete waste that does not meet the quality requirements of Concrete under 150 mm and
does not contain hazardous waste or other loose waste

Concrete under
150 mm

Clean concrete waste that has been crushed to a grain size under 150 mm, may not contain
structural steel or other construction waste

Construction and
demolition waste Waste resulting from construction or demolition. Fee depends on the degree of sorting

Construction rock
material

Rock material suitable for landfill utilisation, such as plastering waste and other reusable
waste that contains soil

Contaminated soil
Soil contaminated by hazardous substance that has been excavated in connection with soil
exchange or contaminated as a result of a sudden accident. The fee is based on the amount
of harmful substances



Green waste
requiring pre-

treatment
Leaves, grass, plant tops, non-chipped brushwood and other biodegradable garden waste

Gypsum waste Clean and dry gypsum boards, no refuse sacks, slabs, wooden constructions or metal

Impregnated wood Pressure impregnated wood (hazardous waste)

Leaves and other
garden waste Leaves, grass, plant tops, chipped brushwood and other biodegradable garden waste

Municipal waste Miscellaneous municipal waste

Power plant
desulphurisation

waste
Desulphurisation waste generated by power plants

Recoverable
rejects from

construction waste

Pre-treated construction waste rejects, utilised at the landfill and free of all recoverable
materials

Sand separation
sediment from

wells
Sandy sediment from sand separation wells that can be final disposed

Sludge containing
mineral materials Sludge containing mineral materials collected with a tank lorry. Contains no waste

Soil and rock
material Excavated soil that can be utilised in landfills or in civil engineering

Soil and waste Soil and rock material that contains a maximum of 10% of other waste by volume. Includes
also invasive species mixed with soil.

Street cleaning
waste Sand swept up from streets

Stumps Reusable stump waste

Waste containing
asbestos All waste that contains asbestos

Waste that
requires special

handling

All waste that, due to its qualities, requires special handling, such as sludgy and dusty waste
and loads for disposal. The reception must be agreed separately

Weighing service Transportation equipment weighing service and weighing of loads that are not considered
waste

Wood, coated Coated wood waste resulting from construction or demolition

Wood, uncoated Uncoated wood waste resulting from construction or demolition as well as pallets and wood
packaging

Fees per waste type

Fee € (VAT 0%)
€/tonne

Fee € (VAT 24%)
€/tonne

Animal litter, leaves and other garden waste 40.00 49.60

Animal waste 200.00 (each) 248.00

Asphalt 25.00–50.00 31.00–62.00

Biowaste 50.00–81.30 62.00–100.81

Biowaste that requires pre-treatment 120.00 148.80

Bricks 25.00–50.00 31.00–62.00



Bricks 25.00–50.00 31.00–62.00

Brushwood 30.00 37.20

Brushwood loads containing earth 60.00 74.40

Concrete 50.00–70.00 62.00–86.80

Concrete under 150 mm 25.00–50.00 31.00–62.00

Construction and demolition waste 90.00–180.00 111.60–223.20

Construction rock material 40.00 49.60

Contaminated soil 10.00–200.00 12.40–248.00

Green waste requiring pre-treatment 60.00 74.40

Gypsum waste 60.00 74.40

Impregnated wood 280.00 347.20

Load fee, all weighing (€/load) 16.00 19.84

Municipal waste 90.00–135.00 111.60–167.40

Recoverable rejects from construction waste 13.00–55.00 16.12–68.20

Recyclable waste directed to other treatment 90.00 111.60

Sand separation well sediment 126.40 156.74

Sludge containing mineral materials 35.00–70.00 43.40–86.80

Sludge in septic tanks and closed tanks, reception and treatment (€/load) 23.76 29.46

Soil and rock material 13.00–30.00 16.12–37.20

Soil and waste 50.00–115.00 62.00–142.60

Street cleaning waste 50.00–70.00 62.00–86.80

Stumps 60.00 74.40

Waste containing asbestos 201.80 250.23

Waste that requires special handling 150.00–180.00 186.00–223.20

Wood, coated 20.00 24.80

Wood, uncoated 0.00 0.00

Additional fees Fee € (VAT 0%)
€/load

Fee € (VAT 24%)
€/load

An additional fee is charged for the costs arising from the misbehavior of
the person bringing the waste.

Emptying a load in the wrong place 35.00 43.40

Invalid document 35.00 43.40

Load unloaded by HSY 35.00 43.40

Uncovered open waste load 35.00 43.40

Waste spilled from a load to roads 35.00 43.40



Hazardous waste

Hazardous waste generated by households is accepted free of charge unless otherwise specified. Bringing
hazardous waste from companies, facilities and other similar communities is subject to a fee. The fees are specified
in the table below.

The fees include VAT 24%.

Type of waste Fee €/kg

Aerosol 2.42

Acetylene bottles 5.00

Acids 2.27

Alkalis 2.37

Amalgam waste 16.50

Ammonia 1.61

Barrel fee (empty barrels) € 10.08/barrel

Batch of hazardous waste (sortable) 3.02

Batches of chemicals (of similar type) 401–800 kg 2.27

Batches of chemicals (of similar type) 50–400 kg 2.97

Batteries (incl. lead) 0.00

Cancer medication 2.22

CFC pressure containers, halon fire extinguishers 4.84

Cleaning and sorting of fluorescent lights (removal of cardboard packaging) 1.51

Confidential paper waste 1.56

Coolant 1.25

Cutting fluids 1.21

Empty containers 1.00

Fee for disposal of IBC-containers (if the container remains in the Sortti Station) € 100.00/container

Film 1.51

Fire extinguishers (not halon) 2.00

Freons and halons 6.95

Gas cylinders (max 5 cylinders or 25 litres/customer) 0–5 kg: 10.00
more than 5 kg: 5.00

Hairdressing chemicals 1.56

Halogen-free solvent 1.10

Halogenated solvent, stillage waste/launderettes 2.40

Inorganic salts 1.37

Jointing tape that contains PCB 3.08

Laboratory chemicals 7.06

Medical waste 2.22



Medical waste 2.22

Mortar 1.30

NiCd batteries/large lithium batteries 4.00

Objects and materials containing hazardous substances 2.50

Oil emulsion 1.06

Oil filters 1.36

Oil paste 1.36

Oil-water mixture 1.06

Other LPG packages and containers 9.00

Oxidising agents 2.80

Paints, glues, varnishes, printing inks 1.15

PCB capacitors 3.08

PCB oil 2.72

Photography chemicals 1.21

Pressure impregnated wood (CCA, creos.), unclean 1.00

Scintillation liquid 3.83

Sealant/jointing tape that contains lead 1.71

Solutions that contain heavy metals 2.25

Sortable chemicals 7.06

Sticking and cutting waste 2.02

Unknown hazardous waste 7.36

Used lubricating oil (max. 50 kg/company customer) 0.00

Washing chemicals 2.12

Waste that contains biocides and preservatives 2.72

Waste that contains creosote 1.66

Waste that contains cyanide 2.77

Waste that contains iodine 4.28

Waste that contains mercury 28.00



Hourly prices of administerial work

Hourly price of administerial work Unit VAT not included fee (€) VAT 24% Including VAT fee (€)

Office work hour 40,00 9,60 49,60

Expert work * hour 65,00 15,60 80,60

* Fee for one hour or part thereof


